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Western Media

Polish envoy survives attack in Iraq
LA Times, AP, AFP, Bloomberg, Guardian (UK), BBC, NY Times, Reuters, CNN

Iraqis to pay China $100 million for weapons for police
Washington Post

Bush says leaving Iraq would embolden Iran
VOA, LA Times, AP, CBS

Suspected '100 million dollar al-Qaeda financier' netted in Iraq
AFP

Thousands of Iraq's Shi'ites converge on Najaf
Reuters
Iraqi and Pan-Arab Media

Iraqi factions unite under Al-Douri
Covered by Al-Jazeera

Health official warns of cholera epidemic in Iraq
Covered by Voices of Iraq

US Forces called to pilgrimage spot
Covered by Al-Baghdadiya, Gulf Daily News

Basra police chief to lead campaign to protect women’s rights
Covered by Voices of Iraq

Kurds in Iraq strike 4 new oil deals, angering Baghdad
Covered by International Business Weekly, Arabian Business
Iraqi Army delivers school supplies in Baquba

"The enemy has threatened the local population here, told them they don't want children attending schools. These parents are still sending their kids to school, they deserve support."

2nd Brigade Military Transition Team
Friendly Fire Incidents
30 Sep 06 - 28 Sep 07

Source: MNC-I SIGINTs 28 Sep 07 - Coalition Records

FAQ: Farah Al Qarni
OPT: Operation Phantom Thunder (launched 26 Jun 07)
SAQR: Saddam Hussein's recent stand down JAM activities